November 2020

Believe it or not, Advent begins this month!
It’s a season of longing, waiting, and anticipating. We examine the darkness in our lives and long for the
light of Christ which will banish
the darkness. In some ways, I
feel like we’ve been in Advent
since March—aware of our isolation and fear, and longing for
the time when this will all be
over. This year, Advent will remind us that we don’t wait without hope, for we are certain that
all darkness will, ultimately, be
overcome by Christ’s glorious
light.

Advent will look a little different
this year, as we continue to
livestream services. We’ll miss some of
our Advent traditions like the Wednesday
night services and suppers, anthems from
the kids’ choir, lighting prayer candles at
communion, and praying with Pat+ at the
prayer station. But we have some exciting
new things planned as well as ways for
you to participate more fully at home.
In a couple weeks a visitor will bring you a
bag of Advent goodies. You’ll enjoy devotional booklets and other items to make
this a memorable, Christ-centered Advent.
This Advent, as Covid has forced many of
us into more reliance on technology, you
may want to use some of the electronic
Advent devotionals available:
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Advent Word
Each day of Advent you’ll be given a word
to spark your prayers that day.
A meditation from an Episcopal
leader will get you started. People all over the globe will respond on social media with
prayers, artwork, and poetry
reflecting on the day’s word.
Sign up to receive the daily
prompts here: https://
adventword.org/en/home/.
Advent Calendar Apps
Search for Advent Calendars in
the app store on your phone—
you’ll be amazed at all the options! Try the two versions of
Musical Advent Calendar to
hear a Christmas song each day. Or make
your own Advent calendar on the MyAdvent App. Add poems or thoughts for each
day, names to use as a prayer calendar,
simple service project ideas for each day the sky’s the limit! When you’re finished
creating your calendar, you can send the
link to it to all your friends so they can wait
with you.
I pray that this Advent we’re all able to step
away from the frenzy and stress of the
world and sit in our longing for Jesus to
come to us in a new way.
God’s Peace,
Jenny+
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Vestry Meeting

Sunday, November 8 at 11:00
On Zoom
Your vestry will gather virtually to discuss the business of Incarnation and
make decisions on your
behalf. Meetings are always open; just click this
link to join the conversation:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86890577881?
pwd=Sm5vY3VNdGU3SGtQZ1BHYjhYTm
FaZz09
.

Donations
We’re so grateful for all of you who’ve kept
your pledges current during this time.

Children’s Education

Monthly All-Ages Event
Sunday, November 1 at 10:30
On Zoom

We’ve made sure there are a variety of
easy ways for you to make contributions:
• You can always mail a check to us:
Church of the Incarnation
308 College Drive
Gaffney, SC 29340
• Online contributions are easy. Just go
to our web site www.IncarnationGaffney.org and click the “Donate
Now” button or click here. To cover
the fees associated with this method of
giving, check the “cover fees” box.
• You can also text “Give” to (833)-5370569 to donate by text message. This
method also has a fee and a handy
“cover fees” box you
can check.
Again, thank you for giving to the ministry of this
amazing church.

pwd=elcrTXdiWDZpQVhBVkR4elA5OFlYQ
T09

This month we begin our monthly all-ages
Sunday School events! We’ll hear the story of St. Julian of Norwich, who was quiet
and wise for God. To join us, click the following link:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88314642440?
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Adult Ed: Exploring the Season
through Hymns
Sundays, November 8 and 15
at 10:30
On Zoom

In the weeks leading
up to Advent, we’ll
explore the preAdvent themes
found in the hymns.
Each week we’ll listen to our choir’s
rendition of a hymn from that day’s service
and then explore the theology found in it.
Follow along with the hymn music and text
found in each day’s service booklet on the
Sunday Morning Services page of our web
site: www.Incarnation-Gaffney.org.
Nov 8: Hymn 620 - Jerusalem, my happy
home
Nov 15: Hymn 312 - Strengthen for service, Lord

Advent Wreath-Making All Ages
Event
Sundays, November 22 at 10:30
On Zoom
Gather your Advent wreath
form, a plate or
pan to place it
on, and some
greenery from
your yard and
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join us on Zoom. We’ll hear a story about
waiting and learn about the tradition of
lighting an Advent wreath as we wait for
Christmas. Then we’ll each put our home
Advent wreaths together. Starting the next
Sunday, you can light your own Advent
wreath at home while you watch us light
the one in the church. What a great way
for us all to wait together this season!
Do you not have an Advent wreath form at
home? Let Jenny+ know by email or text
her at 864-838-3880 and there will be one
in the Advent bag you receive!
To join the Zoom Meeting, go to:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88314642440?
pwd=elcrTXdiWDZpQVhBVkR4elA5OFlYQ
T09

Adult Ed: Exploring Advent
through Hymns

Sundays, November 29 and December
6, 13, and 20 at 10:30
On Zoom
This Advent our
adult class will
explore some of
the beautiful
hymns for this
season. We’ll
enjoy our choir’s
lovely rendition of
each week’s hymn. And we’ll explore the
text for some of Advent’s predominant
themes: what we need to do here and now
to welcome Jesus into our hearts, the Biblical stories, and the many ways God breaks
into our lives, both today and at the end
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times. Join us Sunday mornings at 10:30
on Zoom for reflection and discussion as
we delve more deeply into this season of
waiting. Join the meeting here:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87447035787?
pwd=UTg3SmwwTDVsNWVIUjFKQ0NhRl
dTZz09

Bread from Heaven

Saturday, November 21
8:30 - 10:30
We’ll continue with
our contact-free
food distribution
this month.
If you feel it’s safe
for you to do so,
we’d love your
help. To volunteer, email Scott. Volunteers will work in
masks at all times. You can volunteer to:
• Pack a bag of food per shopper some
time the week of November 15.
• Take appointments at 8:00 Thursday,
November 19.
• Serve on the 8:30-9:30 crew on Saturday, November 21, bringing bags out
so shoppers can load them
• Serve on the 9:30-10:30 crew on Saturday, November 21, bringing bags out
so shoppers can load them
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Our hymns will be:
Nov 29: Hymn 61 – Sleepers, awake!
Dec 6: Hymn 67 – Comfort, comfort ye my
people
Dec 13: Hymn 59 – Hark, a thrilling voice
is sounding
Dec 20: Hymn S-185 - Magnificat

Want to donate food or funds? Feel free
to drop items by the church office. You
can leave them at the door (just let Jenny+
know they’re there) without coming into
contact with anyone! With so many food
pantries closed due to Covid-19, our shoppers tell us the need is greater than ever.

Advent

tnevdA

Reverse Advent
Advent is the season of pre-Christmas
sales, of frantic spending and lavish decorations. But is that the best way to prepare
a place for Jesus to be born?
This Advent, we want to remember Mary
and Joseph. In a time of uncertainty, they
gathered what they had and made their
way to Bethlehem to be counted. What
would they eat? How would they stay
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warm? Would they have what they needed to care for themselves and the baby?
Each week of
Advent, we’ll
gather some of
what we have to
give to those
who need it.
Bring your items
to the church
any time during
Advent and
place them in
the crates in the manger scene. Our
needy friends will then have their needs
met in the manger.
First Week of Advent
November 29 - December 5
What food would Mary and Joseph need
for the journey? Collect non-perishable
food and bring it to the manger. Talk
about the importance of food in your lives.
Pray for those who are hungry or who
can’t afford fresh, healthy food.
Second Week of Advent
December 6-12
What would Mary and Joseph need to

Don’t forget to turn in your pledge form for
2021. You can mail in your paper pledge
form or access electronic versions by
clicking these links:
Financial pledge: https://
www.surveymonkey.com/r/7WX7L5B
Time and Talent Pledge: https://
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keep warm on the journey? Collect warm
clothes like coats, gloves, hats, and
scarves and bring them to the manger.
Talk about what you wear to stay warm.
Pray for those who have little or no shelter
to keep them warm this winter.
Third Week of Advent
December 13-19
How would Mary and Joseph take care of
themselves on the journey? Collect toiletry items like soap, shampoo, combs, deodorant, toothpaste, and toothbrushes and
bring them to the manger. Talk about the
things you need to take care of yourself
each day. Pray for those who have to
choose between buying food and buying
personal care items.
Fourth Week of Advent
December 20-25
How would Mary and Joseph take care of
the baby on the journey? Collect baby
items such as diapers, wipes, and bottles
and bring them to the manger. Talk about
the many ways babies depend on their
caregivers. Pray for those who are struggling to figure out how to take care of their
babies.

www.surveymonkey.com/r/9KKQFWR
On Sunday, November 1 we’ll lay your
pledges on the altar and ask God to bless
all our promises. Thank you for your faithful generosity!
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College Outreach
This year we have three students in colleges and another in seminary! And we want
to make sure they know their parish family
loves and supports them in this unusual
year of advanced studies. Would you be
willing to send a care package to one of
our students? To sign up, click that student’s link. Before you sign up, look in the
“Filled” column to be sure that spot isn’t
already claimed. We’d love for each student to receive a care package each quarter.

Sign up for your spots (or send encouraging notes any time) at:
Ellis Greene - http://signup.com/go/
XTSyxne
Wofford College
429 North Church Street #HD1617
Spartanburg, SC 29303
Warren Green - http://signup.com/go/
CEwOCvH
1433 Cleveland Street
Apt #C208D
Greenville, SC 29607
Peyton Hughey - http://signup.com/go/
YTnCRYB
2275 University Station
SM 5922
Clemson, SC 29632
Tyler Proctor - https://signup.com/go/
bOMvHsP
The School of Theology
335 Tennessee Avenue
Sewanee, TN 37383

All Saints Names

ny+ with names you’d like added to the list.

On All Saints Sunday, November 1, we’ll
remember those who’ve gone before us in
the faith. We’ll recall all those Incarnation
members who’ve gone before, but we also
want to include any of your loved ones
who’ve died in the past year. Email Jen-
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Morning Prayer

Mondays through Fridays at 8:00am
On our Facebook page
Join us weekday
mornings at 8:00
on our Facebook
page for a service of scripture
and prayers. Let
folks know you’re
there by typing a greeting in the Comments. And be sure to list your prayer
concerns so we can all pray them together. If you miss the service, you can always
watch it on our Facebook page later. All
the materials for you to follow the service
are on our website. You can also download the service booklet and lectionary
readings directly. Can’t wait to begin the
days in prayer with you!
Want to participate in services as a lector,
one of only two people in the sanctuary,
socially distanced? Email Jenny+ to volunteer.

Sunday Morning Services
Sundays at 9:00
On our Facebook Page

With cooler weather, we’re back to
livestreaming our service from inside the
church. Tune in on our Facebook page at
9:00 Sunday mornings or watch it later.
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Each week the service booklet and children’s bulletins will be available on this
page of our website.
Would you be willing to read a lesson or
pray the Prayers of the People as one of
no more than seven people masked and
distanced in the sanctuary? Email Ellie to
let her know.

Thanksgiving Service

Wednesday, November 25, at 5:00
On our Facebook Page
This year, as Thanksgiving celebrations are
scaled back, let’s
pause together to remember that the day
isn’t about family,
food, or football. It’s
about thanking God
for all our blessings - which we can still do
just fine! The service will be livestreamed
on our Facebook page at 5:00 Wednesday
evening but will also be available to view
any time after that. You can access the
service booklet on our website.

Advent Sundays

Sundays at 9:00 starting November 29
On our Facebook Page
Worship will look a little different during the
season of Advent as we slow down and
focus on longing and waiting. It’s helpful
to create your own Sacred Space at home
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where you join us for
worship services.
You may want to
place a cross there or
some other object
that makes you feel
worshipful. For Advent, make sure your
Advent wreath is in
your sacred space. Each Sunday, as we
light the Advent wreath in the church, be
sure to light yours at home, too.
As we sing our
song of praise,
the lector will
add more figures
to the manger
scene in the
church. This is a

great chance for you to participate at home
by slowly building your own manger scene.
And at the end of the Prayers of the People, we’ll see the prayer candles and invite
you to add your prayer of longing, either in
your heart or in the comments section of
the livestream. We’ll keep Advent together.

Advent Compline

Wednesdays in December at 8:00pm
On our Facebook page
For Advent, we’ll pause mid-week for a
brief service to close the day. Join us for a
few minutes of prayer and reflection
livestreamed on Facebook as we focus on
the Reason for the Season.

Date

November 1
All Saints Day
9:00

November 8
23rd Pentecost
Proper 27

November 15
249th Pentecost
Proper 28

1st Lector

Scott Glidden

Bobbi Albert

Becky Vassy

2nd Lector

Mimi McCully

Renee McFalls

Robin Childers

Intercessor

Cynthia Glidden

Pat Gotautas

Ellie Bird

Counters

Cynthia Glidden
Mimi McCully

Ed Hoffman
Mike Johnson

Ellie Bird
Morgan Johnson

Flowers

Available

Available

Available
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Date

November 22
Christ the King
9:00

November 25
Thanksgiving Eve
5:00pm

November 29
1st Advent
9:00

1st Lector

Brad Johnson

Ellie Bird

Angharad Torres

2nd Lector

Morgan Johnson

Ellie Bird

Cora Torres

Intercessor

Mimi McCully

Ellie Bird

Ben Torres

Counters

Brad Johnson
Mike Johnson

None

Ellie Bird
Ben Torres

Flowers

Available

None

None

First
Reading

Psalm

Second
Reading

Gospel
Reading

November 1
All Saints Day

Revelation
7:9-17

Psalm
34:1-10, 22

1 John
3:1-3

Matthew
5:1-12

November 8
Proper 27

Amos
5:18-24

Psalm
70

1 Thessalonians
4:13-18

Matthew
25:1-13

November 15
Proper 28

Zephaniah
1:7, 12-18

Psalm
90:1-8, 12

1 Thessalonians
5:1-11

Matthew
25:14-30

November 22
Christ the King

Ezekiel
34:11-16, 20-24

Psalm
95:1-7a

Ephesians
1:15-23

Matthew
25:31-46

November 25
Thanksgiving

Deuteronomy
8:7-18

Psalm
65

None

Luke
17:11-19

November 29
Advent 1

Isaiah
64:1-9

Psalm
80:1-7, 16-18

1 Corinthians
1:3-9

Mark
13:24-37
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How Are You?
I hope you’re well and provided for. Know
that Jenny+ is now in the parish office any
time. Call the office at 864-489-6183 or
her cell at 864-838-3880. And yes, the
fact that you’re stressed or lonely or
scared is plenty of reason to call!

Birthdays and Anniversaries
Nov 1
Nov 2
Nov 2
Nov 3
Nov 5
Nov 8
Nov 10
Nov 11
Nov 13
Nov 17
Nov 20
Nov 25
Nov 27
Nov 28

Patterson Gelok
Robin Childers
Brad Holmes
John Guthrie
Jamie Greene
Kenny Dearing
Jesse Guthrie
Julie Taylor
Brad Johnson
Lucy Holmes
Kim Guthrie
Eddy Bridges
Ed and Jackie Hoffman
Keith and Joette Johnson

Prayer List
The Sick:
Lloyd Blackwell
Jan Niblack
Chris Weathersby
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The Homebound
and those with Long-Term Needs:
Lucille Aldred
Jake Blackwell
Melissa Bridgwood
Bill Brown
Steve and Claudia Butler
Renée Carnes
Jonah Delang
Ann Ellison
Steve Glidden
Melissa Gray
Fergie Horvath
Wayne Johnson
Haile LeMaster
Vincent Moore
Dee Dee Porter
Johnny Raines
Debra Rich
Elizabeth Roberts
Angharad Torres
Jane Waters
Those who’ve died:
David Hamrick, son of Jennie and
brother of Robin Childers
Those whose jobs place them in harm’s
way:
Blair Dennis
Jamie Greene
Medical personnel, especially:
Steve Boggs
Niccie Dearing
Elizabeth Forbes
John Gelok
Steve and Kelly Lewis
Mimi McCully
Kyle and Ann Meade
Teresa Rhymer
Jenn Wallace
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Sunday
1

Monday

All Saints’ Day 2

Tuesday
3

Wednesday
4

9:00 Morning Prayer Rite II
8:00
8:00
on Facebook
Morning Morning
10:30 All-Ages Sunday
Prayer Prayer
School on Zoom
on FB
on FB

Thursday
5

8:00
Morning
Prayer on
FB

Friday
6

Saturday
7

8:00
8:00
DioceMorning Morning
san
Prayer Prayer Convenon FB
on FB
tion

11:00 Worship Committee
on Zoom
8

23 Pentecost 9

10
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9:00 Morning Prayer Rite II
8:00
8:00
on Facebook
Morning Morning
10:30 Adult Ed on Zoom
Prayer Prayer
on FB
on FB
11:00 Vestry on Zoom
15

24 Pentecost 16

17

8:00
Morning
Prayer on
FB
18

9:00 Morning Prayer Rite II
8:00
8:00
on Facebook
Morning Morning
10:30 Adult Ed on Zoom
Prayer Prayer
on FB
on FB
22

Christ the King 23

24

8:00
Morning
Prayer on
FB
25

12

13

14

8:00
8:00
Morning Morning
Prayer Prayer
on FB
on FB
19

20

9:00
DOK

21

8:00
8:00
Morning Morning
Prayer Prayer
on FB
on FB

8:3010:30
Bread
from
Heaven

26

28

27

9:00 Morning Prayer Rite II
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
8:00
on Facebook
Morning Morning MP on FB Morning Morning
10:30 All-Ages Advent
Prayer Prayer
Prayer Prayer
5:00 ThanksWreath Event on Zoom
on FB
on FB
on FB
on FB
giving Service on FB
29

First Advent 30

1

2

9:00 Morning Prayer Rite II
8:00
8:00
8:00
on Facebook
Morning Morning MP on FB
10:30 Adult Ed on Zoom
Prayer Prayer
8:00pm Adon FB
on FB
vent Compline on FB
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4

5

8:00
8:00
Morning Morning
Prayer Prayer
on FB
on FB
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